
Howard Roffman 
601 Van 44ess, # 1042 
Sab Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear Howard: 

9/10/95 

You are a fine photographer? Those are thoroughly professional pictured. 

Thanks for your good wishes. We have accumulate4 165 years between us and they 

du manifest themselves constantly. "Ail had an attack of diverticulitis and while most 

of theeliscomforteeeme to have passed sho has not recovered her apatite. I used to 

take her walking but she has not been up to that and that has cut my own walking back 

some. However, doing; some shopping
A
five yeetorday morning I manage,/ to got some $45 

minutes of walking kr inside the supermarket at the mill. I've physical therapy thee 
times a we and use the machines as much as permitted, for 32 minutes. It does seem to 

Itlp so/;6what in keeping my knees and hip from wanting to throw m. 

Do not worry about Duane's catargot removal. 41 had two of them, i one. They 

will not re7/eve the cataract fr, m my left eye becauee 	my blood situation. But with 

ane with the new learning the local opthalmalogist not only said he would improve 
her vision and correct some of the defects in it with which sheimms born, he did it. For 

the first time sho makes out well without etlassest She uses them for fine print only! 

There is a fine opthalmalogist in your area of whoe I have a high opinion 

although we've never met, Rary Aguilar. His office is 909 Hyde St. be is interested in 
the medical evidence. But he has yet to earn from Shapespeare that it is not the many 

oath: that are sworn. 

If Lucas' interest is broader than Tuekegee, 1 believe I have what could 

walk James Earl Ray. New evidence. 	the FBI's files. Afttr I returned from siemphis 
I started getting a prosaic adcpunt on paper to serve more as a reminder than as an 

outline, laid it aside when 1  filed the lcing 1 awsuit in 1975 ana ime did 4plot return to 
because of black and other indifference and boaauee I belieVed J-  could do more geed 

cdPeb407 working on JFK. His lawyer of recent yanrs, alit  -American who became a barrister in 

kendon and apprently a successful one, has written me several times recently to express 

his appreciation and respect for what I did (of which he tried to learn remarkably 

little) and to tell me that he has a book on it out soon. I am inclined to believe 
that abusesof fair trial in the Simpson case may increase interest in that subject in 

partpcular and I do have what the 	suppr4ssdd- and lied about. I wish 1  knew someone 
who would not consider himself terry mason and would do the work of learning the 

mate5ial and making use of it. This can be quite important and it should be easy to 
make it both exciting and interesting as well as very worthwhile. If anyone were inter-
esting I strongly recommend an oral history on it because the information comes from 
more than 75,000 pages besides my se own work some of which is on tape and that, too, 
is scattered. I also have little confidence that Ray's current lawyer hasAalsolved" 

, 
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the case. Benides which my mejor interest is in getting as much on paper as is now 

possible for me while I am still able to do that. I'm working on three book manuscripts 

now, really four. Two are compJeted in rough draft and I'm adding to them. One on 1,1ailer& 

sad and ap6hetic tales is more than 100,000 nerds and going on. One "Inside the JFK 

Assassination Industry," is much longer, as I recall about 65 chapters. And my chapters 

are not short! 

your Fire Island vacation is in the iiew York Fare Island, hope you can 

find time for a &light detour. Duane should then feel easier about what I  under-

stand is the safest of all surgeries now. For those whets blood behaves normally, as 

wine doesnot. 

tift You should feel good that your photography book J.5 about to be done! 

CAngratulations. 

I asked someone to let ygu kOow that my 1LAnat AGAIN!, which' completed in 1992, 
was not longer being sat upon. But I've not had even an acknoweldgement of my six 

requests for copies so I've sone to send to friends or to those who helped. Metnight 

says it iu the best and most important of all. Wrens and others agree. They did not 

butcher it as they did Case Gpen but they were careless and worse. They even forget 

to tail= inside the index they'd had prepared! 

Our best to you both, 

ayw 
Referring to my King work about as I do does not reflect how aChh of it is 

so like what I used to7eo in monies, story-book stuff. This is part of the reason I 

:suggested above that it would be good to do an or history and it shpuld be in depth, 

tp record all the many little tintilep I did not put oh paper because I believed I'd recall 

them Ithen teo decades ago 1  did write some of it. 5:0 flesh out later. I have an appreci-

able amount of some of that on tape. But hot what i did to end the threats to me, overt 

threats* "Iou are the son-of-a-bitch I'm going to get!" 14 the assistant State AG in 

charge of the case. That ended with a real hollywood touch! Or how the case judge, while 

writing out an order for a trial, undeitlenn. law s  fer a "new trial," had a fatal heart 
E4 

attack precipitated by an assistant Nemphis DA. Wigan
0 

 then developed a stutter and was 

made a judge. I wash t Sam Spade but I did develop a solid ease. Ray could not have been 
114t, 	114. Fgo /120 

the assassin and the FDI and IA bith knew 	rifle wasn't used and there was no 

shot from that window. Hy work exculpated Ray and the judge held, by ignoring all the 

sworn testimony and other evidmce before him, in the words he used, guilt or innocence 

sere net material to what was b,:fore him, that Ray had entened his plea voluntarily and 

knw.,ingly and had had effective assistance of counsel, l'ercM Goreman. Who later threw a 

conntoption when he thought of my n.2me. Foreman also had a history of putting his clients 

away, including one for H.L.Hunt's sons, of which 1  have documentary proof. 
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August 23, 1995 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

It was great to hear from you. And great to hear that you are still hard at work, even 
with all the physical limitations. You're an inspiration to us all. I was sorry to hear that 
you and Lil are requiring walking sticks, but I did smile at your description of his and 
her canes! 

It was ironic that that the HBO movie on the Tuskegee airmen reminded you of me, 
since I do not recall telling you that this has been a pet project of my boss George 
Lucas for many years. He bought rights to their stories and began working with them 
to do a film, but it has bogged down over the years, without the ability to produce a 
script to his liking. 

Wow, $150 for Presumed Guilty. Hard to believe, but I guess we can thank my 
publisher for making so rare. 

Things are going very well here in San Francisco. Duane is quite happy in his job. 
Surprisingly, for a relatively young man of 42, he has developed a cataract in his left 
eye, which will be operated on late in September. Its a routine procedure these days 
and he is with a good, experienced surgeon so we are feeling pretty confident. My 
work has been intense, but that is good news because it has also been highly 
successful. It means much more frequent travel around the world. This year, in fact, I 
travelled to Hong Kong and spent a day in the factories in China, a fascinating 
experience. We are about to leave for a vacation on Fire Island. 

Things are also going very well with my photography. The card "business" continues to 
lose money hand over fist, but it is my passion and I'm sorry that I never before sent 
some of the cards to you. Some samples are enclosed. More exciting to me now is 
that this fall a book of my photographs will be published by a good German publisher. 
This is a dream come true for me, and amazing that it has happened so early in my life 
as a photographer (4 years to be exact). 

Please send our love to Lil. We hope that you are both getting on well, canes and all! 
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